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State Master Councilor's Message:
Hey Hey Washington DeMolay!
School is out, the summer sun is finally shining in the
Evergreen State, and it is an exciting time for
DeMolay!
This past month, Senior DeMolay of Des Moines
Chapter MWB Jim Mendoza undertook a new mantle
of leadership by being installed as the Most Worshipful Grand Master for the
Grand Lodge of Washington, where he revealed the "One More" initiative, a
movement to get one additional advisor for every one of the Masonic Youth
Groups in their respective locations.
Also, this last weekend was the International DeMolay Congress session
where your jurisdiction was represented well by Congress Delegates DSMC
John and SMC myself. Also attending was SSC Jarod and our ISC members.
We had a blast representing the Evergreen State in San Diego!
Don't forget about all the summer fun that will be offered! Registration for
WOFAB is due July 14th, and what's better than a Weekend of Family and
Brotherhood with all of your Super DeMolay Brothers? Also, don't forget that

DLC Registration is due July 11th. Scholarships are available by contacting Dad
Chris Wheeler.
Make use of the great opportunities this summer has to offer. In the words of
our new International Master Councilor Brother Braden Zimmerman, "the
best day of DeMolay was not yesterday, the best of DeMolay is not today. The
best day of DeMolay is tomorrow." Take some action and level up so we can
make DeMolay the best it can be for tomorrow.

Fraternally,
Luke A. Walker
State Master Councilor
Washington DeMolay

Here are all of the Upcoming Events!
Kitsap's Memorial Day Service

As the rain came down, the people of Port
Orchard took shelter the Saturday of Memorial
Day Weekend. Not Kitsap Chapter! They
assisted Port Orchard VFW Post 2669, by laying
flags to honor our veterans at the Sunset
Memorial Cemetery. The Chapter helped lay
well over 100 flags in only one hour, covering
the cemetery in Red, White, and Blue. Kitsap's
members appeared in spades, with Brothers
Logan Gleason, Stephen Huiskens, Zachary
Jablonski, Aaron Thomas, Nolan Guidry, Lincoln Nau, Khy Nutt,
Joshua Duryea, and Rhett Allen all present and (formally) suited
up. They were also assisted by SMC Luke Walker and SJC Sam
Walker. These brothers definitely demonstrated what it means to
honor the Seventh Precept of Patriotism and encourage other
Chapters to do the same in the next few years.

Vancouver Chapter Official Visit

The Vancouver Chapter Official
Visit went off without a hitch!
They opened on the Initiatory
and DeMolay degree followed
up by a Chapter round-table
get together and finding out
the steps they need to take to
"Level Up" their Chapter and Washington DeMolay. Their
proposed goal is more involvement with the community and
getting out there with their local news, schools and hopefully
other groups. After the round-table, the DeMolay Degree was
performed for Brother Odin LeLacheur. The Chapter then
declared from labor to recess until the fall of the gavel on June
20th where the Fourth Section will be conveyed for Brother
LeLacheur. Keep up the good work Vancouver and thanks for
making Washington DeMolay the way to learn leadership, have
fun, and make friends.

WOFAB - Mario Kart and Camping!

Grab your overalls, plungers,
and pretty princess dress,
because WOFAB 2016 coming
soon!! Wouldn't you be jumping
out of your shoes for a weekend
of Mario Kart, Coleman Grills,
and Campfires?
Join us on August 5th-7th for our
Weekend of Family and
Brotherhood that will be based
at the Leavenworth RV
Campground (It's more beautiful
than the Mushroom Kingdom,
check out the site here). The cost
is $12 per person plus $85 per tent site or $120 per RV site (max 6

ppl per site). Space is limited so register by July 14th so you can
enjoy a Leveled Up camping experience.
Click here to register!

WDU Course of the Month - LCC's

Have you signed up for WDU yet?!? This is our
new and improved leadership resource. We
are going to be posting new information all
the time so be on the lookout! The latest and greatest additions
are the new LCC quizzes. Completing these is the way you can
earn your Lamp of Knowledge and Merit Bars. After you complete
each LCC, you will unlock a sweet badge to show off on your
account. If you complete an LCC with no incorrect answers, then
you get an even sweeter, special badge. After they're all done you
get the Lamp of Knowledge, a badge that everyone should be
proud of! When you earn it; you can share it on Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram, and everywhere else! We challenge all of you
to go out and complete your LCCs, that way you can Level Up your
DeMolay knowledge. If you have any questions feel free to contact
John Jacobson at jjacobson@wademolay.org! He has all the
information!
Enroll now by clicking here!

DeMolay International Session

June 15th-18th was a monumental week
for the 49th International DeMolay
Congress in San Diego, California. Bro.
Braden Zimmerman of Oklahoma was
elected as the 50th International Master
Councilor for the DeMolay Congress, with
Bro. Gabriel Jones-Gallardo (the Junior Past SMC of Oregon
DeMolay) at his side as the International Congress Secretary.

Also, Brother Luke Walker submitted two bylaw proposals for the
DeMolay Congress that passed with flying colors! Washington
DeMolay also wishes Dad Bill Sardone the best of luck for his year
as Grand Master for DeMolay International, he is giving
DeMolays a License to Lead!
Want to see some photos of our trip to DeMolay International?
Click here.

Gamer of the Publication - Owen Day Gamertag - rickowens

Brother Owen Day of Vancouver Chapter, is the
Gamer of the Publication! Owen has been in
DeMolay for a while and has even gone in as
Master Councilor before! He recently received his
Past Master Councilor's Meritorious Service
Award! Owen is a hard worker and a true
DeMolay. Congratulations Owen!!!

WA DeMolay Update - Sign Up To Start Getting Your Notices

Your brand new texting resource is finally here!
Sign up for the Washington DeMolay Update to
receive immediate notifications on State Events,
Programs, and much more!!!
Sign Up Here!!!

DLC - Leadership and Ribs!

Leadership! Brotherhood! Ribs! Get stuck in a cabin with
strangers who will become your closest friends for a whole week!
All this and more can be expected when you attend the

Pacific Northwest DeMolay Leadership
Conference!
DLC is one of the greatest and most
memorable opportunities that any
DeMolay can participate in. For only $350,
you get a week of fun, fantastic food, lessons in leadership and
teamwork, the time of your life, and friends that will last a
lifetime. So don't hesitate, register by July 11, 2016! You won't
want to miss this. If you have any questions about the camp, what
more to expect, and the multiple scholarships that are available,
head over to pnwdlc.org.
Register Here!!!

What's Owen Day's favorite time of the year? Day Light Savings!

FREE JACKET
One Free Letterman Jacket
Offer Expires Yesterday (relative to whenever you are reading this. This is true even if later time
travel allows you to seek redemption of this coupon in the future past). Coupon must be sent via
missile mail to the Grand Bethel Honored King, Luke Groundwalker. Coupon can be redeemed for
1 DeMolay Letterman jacket. Redeemer must have already lettered in DeMolay prior to submitting
this coupon for redemption in the manner as previously mentioned. If you have not lettered already,
then this coupon is deemed invalid at least as it relates to you but you are still encouraged to seek
lettering in DeMolay - it is super awesome and an incredible achievement. 1 coupon allowed per
redemption. Only pet sizes are available, however this excludes snakes, the new DeMolay socks
will suffice for them and, before you mention it, yes we know that a sock would be completely
worthless on a snake as it is cold blooded and nobody really likes snakes enough to cloth
anyway.

Where have they been? Where are they going?
Your State Corps have been traveling all over the Pacific
Northwest (and elsewhere too). So where have they been and
where are they going?

Where they have been:
Order of Eastern Star Fund Day
Adelphos Region Parent's Day
Edward James Chapter Bonfire
Port Angeles Chapter Dance
Vancouver Chapter Official Visit
Grand Lodge (Wenatchee)
Oregon DeMolay Disc Golf (Oregon)
DeMolay International (San Diego, CA)
Where are they going (next couple weeks):
Vancouver Chapter Installation
Tacoma Chapter Official Visit
Empire Chapter Official Visit
Grand Chapter Order of the Eastern Star (Yakima)
Rainier Chapter Official Visit
Job's Daughters Grand Session (Wenatchee)
Rainbow Grand Assembly (Yakima)
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